
Dear DHS Family, 

 

Time is quickly slipping away from us; spring break is just 

around the corner.  Report cards will go home on March 

27th, and after this quarter, only one nine week period 

remains in this school year. 

 

Parents, please be mindful of any FAs that your student 

receives in any class.  An FA means that your child has 

accrued ten or more absences in that particular class and 

is currently on track not to receive any credit for that 

course unless the time is made up.  Students should be 

conferencing with their teachers to discuss making up 

time for excessive absences.  Please be aware that once 

the fourth nine weeks end, if the absences are not made 

up, the student will fail the course and have to retake the 

class or complete credit recovery. Remember, the policy 

for credit recovery has changed and students must have 

at least a 50 in the class and a recommendation from the 

teacher to be considered. 

 

Parents, we also ask that you continue to help us with 

excessive tardies, ID badges, cell phones and earbuds. Be 

reminded that students begin receiving overnight suspen-

sion once they accumulate six tardies and the consequenc-

es become more severe as the number of tardies increase.  

ID badges are to be worn during the instructional day 

every day.  This is for the safety of the students.  Our 

district policy prohibits the use of cell phones and ear-

buds during the instructional day.  All of these policies are 

outlined in the student handbook that students received 

at the beginning of the school year.  Please remember that 

all rules and policies are for the safety of ALL students 

and staff. 

 

As we countdown to spring break, I would like to the 

time to remind all students and staff to stay focused 

on the final goal.  Teachers are still expected to deliv-

er bell to bell instruction daily, and students are ex-

pected to come to school focused on receiving a quali-

ty education. 

 

Our prayer is that everyone will have a safe and rest-

ful spring break.  Let us all come back refreshed and 

ready to end the year even better than we began.  

Please remember our motto at Dillon High School is 

Excellence is Essential, and we expect excellence from 

our students and staff every day. 

 

Sincerely,  
 

Timothy Gibbs, Principal 

From the Principal’s Desk         

Dillon High School  

From the Office of Title I 

 
Dillon School District Four will provide 

equal employment opportunities to all 

persons without regard to race, religion, 

disability, sex, age, national origin, immi-

grant status or English-speaking status, 

or marital status.  Dillon School District 

Four will make reasonable accommoda-

tions for an individual who is  otherwise 

qualified for a position unless the accom-

modation would impose an undue hardship 

upon the district. 

 

Persons with disabilities who need addi-

tional accommodations should make their 

request for reasonable accommodations, 

in writing, to the Section 504 Coordina-

tor.  Inquiries and complaints may be 

made to the  following:  Title IX Coordi-

nator– Dr. Polly A. Elkins; American with 

Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator and 

Section 504 Coordinator-Amanda M. 

Hayes; and General Concerns-D. Ray 

Rogers, Superintendent. 

 

All of the above are housed in the dis-

trict office. 
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Calendar of Events 

April Events 
 

 April 2-6- Spring Break 

 April 18-19th (Juniors—WIN Testing) 
 April 21st –Prom 
 April 23rd– SIC & Title I Meeting @ 3:30 
 April 24-25th– Benchmarks 
 
 

 
REMINDER, REMINDER, REMINDER 
STUDENTS, YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING 
ACADEMIC INTERVENTIONS IN PLACE: 
 POWER BREAKFAST 

 POWER LUNCH 

 LEADERSHIP, LUNCH AND LEARN 

 AFTER SCHOOL ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE 
WITH YOUR CONTENT AREA TEACHER AT 
LEAST ONCE A WEEK 

 FIVE RETAKES POLICY (PER NINE WKS) 
 
*USE YOUR VALUABLE RESOURCES 



From the Desk of Dr. Rosser 

March Madness & EOC Prep 

English I  

Typically, when a lover of sports thinks of the month of March, the concept of March Madness 

comes to mind.  Athletes and sports patrons begin creating their brackets for the ACC basket-

ball champion.  However, while many athletes are embracing our champions in sports, our 

ninth grade English students are embarking on curricula strategies that enhance their aca-

demic skills to be prepared for success on the English I End of Course exams. So, it is for stu-

dents in English I classes that teachers are presenting and students are enhancing their cog-

nitive abilities to meet or exceed expectations on the writing and reading components of the 

South Carolina English End of Course Exam. 

Since the first day of English I class, ninth graders have been focusing on the English I Exam which is scheduled 

for May 2018.  The South Carolina English End of Course Exam has a blueprint that covers four primary compo-

nents.  The inquiry component of the exam affords students the opportunity to demonstrate their ability to deter-

mine the relevancy and credibility of  sources.  During classroom instructional activities, students have discussed 

primary and secondary sources, as well as the MLA basic format for citing sources and establishing a work cited 

page for research papers.  The literary text component focuses on students’ ability to analyze literary texts in 

print and multimedia formats: fiction, literary nonfiction, poetry, and drama.  Students are given exposure to 

these genres during their sponge activities, as well as through the curricula textbook selection studies.  English 

students in the CP track have read such selection as the following titles:  “Rituals of Memories”, “from Clay We 

Were Made”, “from Cairo, My City, Our Revolution”, “The Prisoner Who Wore Glasses”, “With Friends Like 

These”, “I Have A Dream Speech”.  English I students in the Honor and Gifted and Talented tracks have read 

such selections as the following titles: “The Gift of the Magi”, “The Cask of Amontillado”, “The Most Dangerous 

Game”, “The Scarlet Ibis”, “from The Geeks Shall Inherit the Earth”. Furthermore, the informational text compo-

nent focuses on  texts in print and multimedia formats of the following types: historical documents, research re-

ports, social essays, political essays, historical essays, , letters to the editor, informational news and feature arti-

cles, advertisements, journals, contracts, government documents, business forms, instruction manuals, product-

support materials, and application forms. Ninth grade students also read directions, schedules, and recipes that 

are embedded in informational texts.  All of these categories are all aligned for curricula instructional focuses as 

designated in the South Carolina English and Language Arts Standards for English I. The English I Writing com-

ponent which is scheduled for May 2, 2018 focuses on developing and strengthening writing by furthering stu-

dents experiences with the writing process.  Referring to writing as a recyclical process, students have numerous 

opportunities for planning, revising, editing, and rewriting as they develop a more analytical respect for writing.  

Students are aware that the Writing Exam is based on a text-dependent analysis (TDA) question in 



 

which the product of their writing is complete with a plethora of evidence-based content 

from the TDA passage or passage set.  Students have been studying and implementing a 

process called R.A.C.E. (Read the questions, Answer the question, Cite evidence in the text, 

Explain in great detail) to embrace the challenge of writing an acceptable TDA essay.  The 

state’s scoring rubric indicates that a score of four is the highest score on the writing exam, 

and students focus on the four score column during all practice writing efforts.  Likewise, 

students are learning and incorporating into their writing practices, text-dependent analysis 

response sentence starters.  The sentence starters are used to provide text evidence in their 

writing.   A student’s sample  first paragraph of a text-dependent analysis introduction  

based on the literary selection “The Scarlet Ibis” is below.  
Imagine having someone to be proud of.  Imagine having someone you love and care 

about.  Imagine having someone that would never give up on you, regardless of the challenge.  

Now imagine destroying this person.  Mentally or physically, you have pushed this person to 

the limit.  Even though this person could not continue, you did not care.  You have continued 

to overexert this person.  You let your pride consume you, and soon enough the individual’s 

downfall is the result.  In the selection, “The Scarlet Ibis”, on page 132, the narrator says, 

“But all of us have something or someone to be proud of, and Doodle had become mine.  I did 

not know then that pride is a wonderful, terrible thing, a seed that bears two vines, life and 

death.”  Analyzing this quote, will reveal a close look at three questions:  what is meant by 

this statement, how has the narrator’s life been impacted by what happens to Doodle, and 

how does this reinforce the overarching theme? 

Along with students analyzing literary selections for text-dependent evidence to incorporate 

in a TDA response, students also identify author’s craft concepts in the selection.  Some 

such concepts are symbolism, simile, metaphor, imagery.  Likewise, SC mini-testlets and 

main idea exercises are frequently used to provide students with sample items on compre-

hension, research skills, punctuation, grammar, central idea and supporting details. With the 

multi-facet components of the English I End of Course, teachers utilize computer-based ac-

tivities in the classroom which provides students with more confidence with the use of the 

laptop which will be used to complete the English I End of Course Writing and Reading 

Exams.   

As students continue to work through the month of March and on through to May, there 

have been some healthy murmuring about the amount of work that is involved in preparing 

for the state’s English I test.  However, as teachers and students maintain  focus on the goal 

and eliminate the distractions, many students are submitted to embracing opportunities of 

the curriculum and to engaging in activities that will ensure them of an individual EOC suc-

cess. As students develop more respect for strong, rigorous academic workouts, they realize 

that success comes from seeing life as an unending process of trying, learning and growing 

(Covey 2004).  Teachers and students are committed to promoting our school’s motto – Ex-

cellence is Essential- by continuing to provide rigorous instructional opportunities that will 

prepare our students to be successful citizens in the 21st century.  

   



 

Motivating Young People to be Better Citizens—- 
 
 
 
Each school year I spend at a least a portion of an April class discussing Corporal Patrick Dan-
iel Tillman, who was killed in Afghanistan on April 22, 2004.  Corporal Tillman played college 
football at Arizona State University and entered the National Football League (NFL) draft in 
1998. He was selected as the 226th pick by the Arizona Cardinals. A linebacker in college, Till-
man moved over to play the safety position in the NFL and started ten of sixteen games in his 
rookie season. 
In May 2002, eight months after the September 11 attacks on the United States, Pat Tillman 
made the decision to walk away from the NFL and a contract offer of 3.6 million dollars to en-
list in the United States Army and become an Army Ranger. He did so out of his sense of obli-
gation and duty to a nation that had provided him with so many opportunities to succeed. He 
also felt strongly that it was unfair for him to enjoy the benefits of our society in relative security 
while others risked their own lives to protect and preserve that same way of life.     
The mission of Army JROTC to motivate young people to be better citizens. Selfless service, 
citizenship, and doing the right thing even when no one is watching are characteristics that we 
search for, and try to instill in our cadets. Sometimes we are successful and sometimes stu-
dents pass through Army JROTC and never get it. But they are all offered the same opportuni-
ty to learn, grow, and succeed. 
An opportunity is all that Pat Tillman ever asked for. And in return he walked away from a lu-
crative NFL career to do what he felt was the right thing. After reading the book, “Boots on the 
Ground by Dusk” written by his mother, Mary Tillman about Pat’s life and sacrifice, it is clear 
to me that for Pat Tillman, leaving the NFL to serve his country during a time of war was not 
only a deeply personal decision, but the only possible decision for him. His story provides us 
with a unique teaching opportunity on the topic of being a better citizen, and strongly sup-
ports the mission of Army JROTC.    

 

COL(R) Timothy P. Houser, SAI, Dillon High School  

 

What's Happening in Miss Hanna's Class:  

English 3: In our English three class, we have just started our unit- Be Yourself: Individ-

uality and Conformity. The unit focuses on literature that expresses the idea of either 

standing out or fitting in with society and the so called "norms." 

Upcoming Novella: Robert Louis Stevenson-The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 

English 4: In our English four class, we are in our unit- The Journey. The unit includes se-

lections that depict a character embarking on a physical or spiritual jour-

ney. Students are encouraged to relate information covered to their own 

personal journeys. 

Upcoming Novels: Daniel Keyes- Flowers for Algernon   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1998_National_Football_League_Draft
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arizona_Cardinals
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Defensive_back
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rookie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/September_11_attacks


Dillon Sheriff’s Department Serves the Community at Dillon High 

School---Positively Dillon 

Whoever coined the phrase, “charity begins at home” could 

not have said it any better.  The parents, students, and fac-

ulty of Dillon High School witnessed firsthand a kind, very 

charitable act of giving and serving from Dillon County’s 

Sheriff, Major Hulon, his wife, Mrs. Cynthia Hulon, and mem-

bers of the Dillon County Sheriff’s Department.  Major Hulon 

has served as a member of Dillon High School’s School Im-

provement Council (SIC) for the past two years.  Without being asked, he takes the initia-

tive to give back to the community not only by serving as a member of the SIC team, but 

also by volunteering to provide dinners for parents, students, and faculty at different 

school functions.  On Thursday, March 15th, Major and Mrs. Hulon along with members of 

the Dillon County Sheriff’s Department provided 300 hotdog suppers to Dillon High School’s 

parents, students, and faculty during Parent Conferences/Title I Parents’ Meeting Night.  

They also volunteered their time to serve the meals from 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Their service 

allowed parents to enjoy a nice quick meal while attending conferences with their students’ 

teachers and attending the Title I Parents’ Meeting.  Dillon High School’s principal, Mr. Tim-

othy Gibbs, along with the faculty and staff of Dillon High School would like to extend 

heartfelt  gratitude to Major  & Mrs. Hulon, as well as the members of the Dillon County 

Sheriff’s Department who helped serve at this event.  Your kind act really exemplifies the 

phrase that “charity begins at home”.  Thank you for your service to the community and to 

the Dillon District Four Family. 

 

Submitted by:  Cynthia Williams, Ed.S 

Curriculum Specialist/Title I Facilitator 
 

 

The Spotlight’s On You … 

Title I Parents Meeting—Thank you for 

your Help!!!! 

 Parents for taking the time to come out... 

 Mr. Wright & the Band 

 Mrs. Campbell & the Interact Club 

 Ms. McCollum & Mr. Robinson (Gift Basket for the Parents’ Raffle) 

 Mrs. Bailey (Donations for other raffles) 

 Ms. Wade (Photographer for the occasion) 



 

Vision 

The vision of DHS is to create a partnership with the community to develop students who 

are responsible, successful, and highly motivated.  

 

Mission 

The mission of Dillon High School is to prepare all students to achieve excellence by creat-

ing an environment conducive to learning where students, staff, and families work together 

to promote the skills needed in a continuously changing world.  

 

Beliefs 

* Achievement comes from effort.  

* Respect fosters respect.  

* Family is the foundation of society.  

* Learning is a life-long process.  

* People are accountable for the choices they make.  

* Human beings can achieve excellence.  

* We are responsible to each other.  

* There is a Supreme Being.  

* Every human has potential.  
 

 

Dillon School District Four Mission: 
  
Dillon School District Four will inspire all stakeholders to engage students in creative, innovative, 
and critical thinking activities that address language arts, science, technology, engineering, and 
math (STEM) standards, in order to prepare all students for college, future careers and citizenship 
in the 21st Century. 
 
                    

 


